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OVERVIEW

Overview

OUTCOMES

interactions within Salesforce, fueling exceptional customer experiences consistently with

FEATURES

OneView by Avtex provides contact center agents with a unified view of Genesys Cloud

application navigation. And by combining OneView with Salesforce workflows, routine actions

speed and quality.
Unlike traditional softphones that require agents to use a separate window beside Salesforce,
OneView is designed with a truly streamlined interface that saves agents time through faster
can be automated which saves time by reducing keystrokes.

OneView helps increase interaction quality by enabling agents to focus on customers and by
providing process guidance. And it can help business teams improve operational performance
by giving them access to more data for decision making. It also reduces the time needed to onboard agents.

Avtex OneView

OVERVIEW

Contact Center Teams Better Business Results
operations performance.

Save Agents Time

FEATURES

OUTCOMES

OneView enables contact centers to deliver better business results by saving agents time, increasing interaction quality and optimizing

•

Faster navigation / fewer keystrokes

•

Access more data

•

Automate routine actions

•

Faster agent on-boarding

Increase Interaction Quality

Drive Key Metrics

•

Greater customer focus

•

Improve AHT, FCR, CSAT, ASAT

•

Reduced errors through automatic

•

Lower OPEX

operation
Avtex OneView

Optimize Operations Performance

OVERVIEW

IT Teams Lower TCO

OUTCOMES

OneView enables IT teams to reduce their total cost of ownership by saving time, utilizing existing skills and avoiding obsolescence.

FEATURES

Save Time
•

Minimal effort to implement

•

Easy to support

Avoid Obsolescence
•

Software functionality that remains
current

Avtex OneView

Utilize Existing Skills
•

Use your Genesys Cloud and Salesforce

resources

Assumptions

OUTCOMES

OVERVIEW

Return on Investment 150 Agents

FEATURES

•
•
•
•
•
•

No softphone exists today
Implement out-of-the-box OneView with screen pop
Agent cost including overhead: $35,000
Agent utilization rate: 80%
OneView time savings: 45 sec per 300 sec call
OneView 1st year investment: $30,600

Returns
• Agent cost savings per year: $630,000
• Investment payback period: <1 month
Avtex OneView

Note: This is an example only. Actual ROI figures vary by client.

OVERVIEW
OUTCOMES

Embedded Interaction

FEATURES

Controls in Salesforce Views
•

Faster Navigation

•

Greater Customer Focus

Avtex OneView

OVERVIEW
OUTCOMES
FEATURES

Embedded Interaction within
Salesforce Page

•

Faster Navigation

•

Greater Customer Focus

Avtex OneView

OVERVIEW
OUTCOMES

Populate & Create

FEATURES

Salesforce Objects
•

Saves Agent Time

•

Greater Customer Focus

•

Increase Data Quality

•

Reduce Training

Avtex OneView

OVERVIEW
OUTCOMES

Integrates with Salesforce

FEATURES

Process Automation

Avtex OneView

•

Save Agents Time

•

Greater Customer Focus

•

Reduce Training Time

OVERVIEW
OUTCOMES

Interaction Data for Use in

FEATURES

Salesforce or Genesys Cloud

Avtex OneView

•

Better Data

•

Optimize Performance

OVERVIEW
FEATURES

OUTCOMES

Other Details
Workspace Transfers

Click-to-Dial

Embedded SIP Endpoint

Transfers Salesforce views opened

Agents can click to dial phone
numbers within Salesforce objects.
This reduces the handle time of
contacting clients on initial dial as
well as utilizing screen pops for
record creation.

The SIP endpoint is embedded

by the first agent to the next agent.
This saves the second agent from

having to look up the same
information.

Avtex OneView

within Salesforce. This means the
deployment of agents is quicker and
easier and it enables agents to work

from anywhere.

OVERVIEW
OUTCOMES
FEATURES

Other Details
Customer Data Stored
in Your Environment

Regular Releases

All data are stored in client’s

Avtex has a regular product release

Salesforce org and Genesys Cloud.

cycle that keeps up with vendors’

No client data are stored on Avtex

products. This ensures the product

servers or outside the client’s

stays current and the client’s

environment.

investment is protected.

Avtex Product Name

About Avtex
Avtex, A TTEC Digital company, is a full-service Customer Experience (CX) consulting and solution provider focused on helping organizations

create better experiences for their customers. With an unparalleled breadth of knowledge and experience, and partnerships with leading
technology vendors like Microsoft and Genesys, we are uniquely suited to address any CX challenge.
Our portfolio of solutions and services supports our unique approach to Customer Experience, which includes two key phases to
achieving CX Transformation.

•

Our CX Design solutions and services aid in the process of defining and improving CX. From journey mapping to CX design thinking, we
provide the support you need to set the foundation for CX success.

•

Our CX Orchestration solutions and services enable the realization of your CX strategy through people, processes and technology. From
technology implementation to training, we ensure you have the capabilities to execute your CX strategy.

Find out how Avtex can help your business.
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